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F OOTBALL.

CLASS OFFICERS.

FOOTBALL AT OTHE R COLLEGES.

Three Veterans Return to the Squad.

Elections Held for Christmas Term.

The 1·eturn of Xanders, Carroll, and
A. L. Gildersleeve to the football squad
during the last few days bas materially improved the chance of making a
l'eally creditable showing in the open·
ing game with \Vorcester "Tech," next
aturday. This game of course is not
to be considered a >ery hard one, yet a
good deal depends upon what kind of
a start the team gets in actual play,
and it is hoped by the college and pi·edicted by the coach that a score of
forty points wm be rolled up. A good
score anyway would help the total for
the season.
Scrimmage started yesterday and
will probably continue through the
week, during which time the first accurate line may be obtained on the
qualities of the men under fire. The
necessity for a strong scrub tean1 can
not be over-emphasized, for it is not
extreme to say that the great success
of last year's team depended to a very
great extent upon the fact that every
day they were meeting in scrimmage
a team of their own men as strong or
stronger than their average opponents
on the schedule. At the same time the
scrubs should not feel that they are
neglectecl if the coach is unable to expencl as much time on them as was
given them last year, for last year
there were two c.o aches, whereas at
present Prof. Gettell is all alone and
his eYery moment is taken up by the
''·arsity.

Meetings of the Yarious classes were
held Saturday noon for the election of
officers.
The following men were
chosen:

The following account of the prospects of four of · the New England
teams, from the Springfield Republican,
shows that, with the exception of
Wesleyan, the teams will all have the
great adYantage of the presence of a
large number oi veteran players.
Wesleyan's football team will be
light this year. Six men were gradu·
ated in June and several others will
not return.
Van Tassell, who has
played at tackle and fullback for the
past · two yea1·s, is to enter business.
Faraday, the speedy quarter, is also to
enter business. Of the old men Rice,
Joy, Hammond, and Hedenburg on the
line will return. Harman, who alternated with Faraday at quarter last
year, is also back in college. These
Jh·e men are all experienced. For ends
there are a number of candidates.
Bacon and Wintter, both experienced
men, will undoubtedly be the choice.
Coxe and Kent, who have played in
minor games, are also out for that position. A good backfield will have to
be developed. Among the candidates
are Smith, who played there last year,
and Leighton, a sub two years ago.
Shepherd and Miller, freshmen, are
showing up well.

RECENT F OOTBALL SCORES.
At Providence, Brown 34, New Hampshire 0.
At Worcester, Holy Cross 5, .r orwich
0.
At Exeter, N. H., Bates 7, Exeter 0.
At Andover, Andover 4, Cushing
academy 0.
At Cal'iisle, Pa., Carlisle Indians 10,
Villinova 0.
At Philadelphia, Pa., Pennsylvania 6,
We t Virginia 0.

At Easton, Pa., Lafayette 10, Wyom·
iug seminary 0.
At Carlisle, Pa., Dickinson 5, Western
0.
At Charlottetown, Va., university of
Virginia 11, William and Mary 0.
At Lewisburg, Pa., Bucknell_ college
33, usquehanna university 0.
~faryland

At State College, Pa., Pennsylvania
tate 30, Grove City 0.
At Troy, Rensselaer polytechnic institute 24, St. Stephens 0.
At Syracuse, Syracuse university 18.
Hamil ton 0.
At Rochester, university of Rochester
21, George Junior Republic 0.
At Amherst, Massachusetts'' Aggies''
0, Rhode Island State 0.

Senior Cla s-\Voodforde H. Plaut,
of Maine, president; J. S. Carpenter,
Jr., of Pennsyh·ania, Yice-president;
Lewis G. Harriman, of Connecticut, secretary and treasurer; and Michael
A. Uounor, of Hartford, historian.
Junior Class-William F . McElroy,
of New Hampshire, president; A. M.
Smith, of New Hampshire, vice-president; R. h Wright, of Pennsylvania,
secretary and treasurer; and F. D. Carpenter, of Hartford, historian.
Sophomore Class-Clarence E. Sherman, of Massachusetts, president; A.
Howell, of Pennsylvania, vice-presi·
dent; W. A. Bottomley, of Connecticut,
secretary and treasure:t; and A. C.
Eaton, of Massachusetts, historian.
Freshman Class-L. H . McClure, of
Hartford, president; E. B. VanZile,
of New York, vice-president; J . Red·
dick, of Minnesota, secreta~·y and treasurer; and C. Carpenter, of Pensylvania,
historian.
THE DANIELS SCH OLARSHIP.
Applications for the Daniels Scholarship should be placed in the hands
of the secretary of the faculty not later
than Monday, Sept. 28. The conditions
of award are as follows:
'"rhe Charles T. Daniels Scholarship shall be awarded by the faculty
triennally in the month of June or in
the same month of any immediate year
in which it may have become vacant,
t'.o that applicant of the Freshman
class, otherwise properly qualified,
whose standing in the college work of
the year then current shall excel that
of all other applicants for the same
Scholarship at the same time. Such
past standing shall, however, not be
lower than an average of Grade C, and
the holder of the Scholarship must
maintain a standing of at least that
average during each separate half year
of his tenure, under penalty of the
immediate forfeiture of the Scholarship. The Scholarship may ordinarily
be held for three years, if the holder
retain his membership in the college,
but the income will not be paid to the
holder in which he shall be continuously absent from the college. Fur·
thermore, it may not be held in conjunction with any other scholarship
awarded by the college, but the holder
may resign it in order to accept in
lieu thereof any other scholarship for
which he may be otherwise eligible.
F. C. BABBITT,
Sec. of the Faculty.
Sept. 26, 1908.
*The award for thill year will be
made this autumn.

The coming season shows Dartmouth
with good material in the freshman
class, and, with the exception of Capt.
Glaze, all of last season's 'varsity men.
The 1·esult is that the squad is well
advanced in its season's work, and since
practice has been in progress for a
week the 'varsity is working in fine
form. However, no man is sure of his
position, and there are bound to be
"D" men in the substitute string.
Coach 0 'Connor, whose success last
season was pronounced, has ''Joe'' Gil·
man and Jesse Gage, former Dartmouth
stars, as assistants this year. The
work so far bas been of such a nature
that the team promises to be the fastest team that has ever represented
Dartmouth. The New Hampshire col·
lege meets Princeton and Harvard as
the closing games of its season, and
every effort will be made to close a
banner season.
A week of hard work, with a scrimmage every day, has developed the Williams squad rapidly, and from now on
more attention will be given to sorting and assembling the material. Thus
far Coach Elder has given the men a
big variety of work in his effort to as·
certain what positions they are best
fitted for and the line~up of the eleven
for even the first game, which comes
next Saturday, is still undecided. The
scrimmages have be~n spirited and by
arranging the teams so that there has
been an equal division of strength the
men have beEm forced into revealing
the best that there is in them.
The prospects· for. 'a strong team are

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
exceptionally good, probably better for
so early in the season than in several
years before. Present indications point
to the presence in the roll of the final
eleven of most of the veterans of last
year, giving almost an entire veteran
line and an experienced backfield.
It is still early in the season to predict what kind of a team Amherst will
turn out. The men have only been out
since Monday and only a few reported
during the first part of the week. On
paper the chances look good, as eight
''A'' men are in college and able to
play unless prevented by scholarship
regulations. Six of last year's term
graduated, and all were regular players.
Frank will not be able to play because
of injuries received last fall and Keating has not returned to college. When
the last season is kept in mind the
prospects look rather gloomy. The only
thing to offset this is the good material
among the new men and the fact that
Amherst has decided to use two coaches.
Coach Hubbard has his experience of
the last season to help him and Overall
of Yale is showing hilllSelf well able
to take charge of the men. Between
both coaches the best results should be
obtained.

COLLEGE MEETING.
Money Raised for I ndebtedness.
Last Friday evening a meeting of
the college body was held in Alumni
Hall for the purpose of blotting out
the indebtedness of the Athletic Association and to arouse enthusiasm over
the coming football season. Mr. Forward, graduate treasurer of the Ath·
letic Association, reportecl the expenditures and receipts of the association
during the past year. He also spoke
on the outlook of the football season.
Frank L. Wilcox gave a rousing talk
on the subjects of the Athletic Association and football. Harold Hart '07
and Elmer Hunt '06 also spoke for the
Alumni. Professor Get tell, this year's
football coach, urged all men who
could do so to come out and help along
the 'varsity eleven by playing on the
second team. Captain Henshaw '10
also spoke along the same lines.
Paul Roberts '09 suggested that all
Trinity men make an earnest effort to
be on hand for the Bridge Celebration
and help make that occasion a success.
After the adjournment of the meeting one hundred and thirty-five dollars
of the required two hundred to wipe
out the Athletic Association debt, was
raised.

BRIDGE CELEBRATION.
The president of the senior class has
appointed the following committee to
make plans for the college body to
take part in the parade at the time
of the Bridge Celebration: P . Roberts,
'09, A. W. Creedon, '09, G. E . Elwell,
'09, H . 0. Peck, '09, J . S. Carpenter,
Jr., '09, and the presidents of the four
classes.

•
THE

TRINITY TRIPOD.

BULLETIN BOARD RUSH.
Won by Freshmen.
The annual Bulletin Board Rush b ePublished Tuesdays and Fridaya
in each -week of tbe college year by
students of Trinity College .
The columns of T11a TatPOD are at all
times open to Alumni, Under~traduatea and
•tbera for the free diacuaaion of mattera of
interest to Trinity men.
All communicationa, or material .. of any
aort for Tuesday'• issue must be in the TaxPOD box before 10 p.m. on Monday; for Friday's iaaue before 10 a.m. on Thursday.
Subacribera are ur~ted to report promptly
anr serious irregularity in the receipt of the
Tt~pod,
All complaints and buainesa communications should be addressed to tbe Oirctulatton Han..e•.
Entered as second claos matter Nov. 29, 1104,
at the Post Office, at Hartford, Conn.

W. H. Plant, 1909, editor-in-chi ef.
Associate Editors.
L. G. Harriman, '09, athletic editor.
C. M. Butterworth, '09, alumnii editor.
B. F. Yates, '11, managing editor.
AJfred Howell, '11, J osep h Graves,
'10, R . H. Merrill, '10.
Business Department.
P . M . Butterworth, '08.
H. 0. Peck, '09, treasurer.
W elles Eastman, '09, Adv. manager.
P. H. Barbour, '09, circulation managet.
W. B. Gibson, '11.
Subscription Price, $2 . oo Per Year.
Advertisin~t Rates furnished on application.

Office, 10 Northam Towers.
"NOW

THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

Trinity College and Trinity men owe
their sincere thanks to a member of
the facu lty, Professor Gettell, who has
consented to be head coach of the football team this year. Professor Gettell

tween th e freshmen

reputation on the gridiron this fall.
'l'he department of history, of which
Professor Gettell is the head, is one of
the busiest in college, owing to the
fact that there are so many courses
offered. This line of work is enough
for any man to do, but Professor Gettell has willingly given much of his
own valuable time to help Trinity develop, we hope, one of the best teams
which has ever represented her in the
leading college sport. He has done
this purely out of love for the college.
He was only persuaded to take charge
of the team when it was agreed that
he receive no salary for his services.
Professor pcettell understands the
game from beginning to end, as he has
had eJ..--perience both as coach and captain. He attended Ursinus College, and
while there played on the team during
his course. Besides having a thorough
understanding of the game, he is a
practical football leader, and with
proper support both from the players
and undergraduates, he will be able
to tum out a winning team.

AT OUR
MEN'S DEPARTMENT.

and sophomores

I .. OO .. ,.O .. ATRO

First Class Coaeh Serlllee
For Dances Receptions, Etc.
356-358 MAIN ST.
1 elephone 930

All nl~rht coach servica

ternoon and as usu al was won by the
freshmen.
We offer Shirts in the latest patterns of the very best
make.

When the two classes were lined up
the usual advantage which the freshmen have in numbers was seen to b e
mor e victory.
The Sophs were lined up around the

1

Soeks that can ' t help but
please, we have such an assortment to choose from .

Bulletin Board under the leadership
of their class president, C. E . Sherman,

ARROW
COLLAR
Isc.

Visit our Men's Dept . for
fashionable furnishings .

while the freshmen were led by L. C.
Turnbull.

Style and service are
woven and stitched
into every

Ties and Crallats brimful
of beauty and sty ]e .

lacking a nd many predicted a sopho-

each-2 for 25c.

CLUllTT, l'KAlloDY & Co., Makers

The judges of the contest

were W. H. Plant, '09, H. I. Maxson,
'09, I. L. Xanders, '09, H. 0. Hinkel,
'09, W. S. Buchanan, '09, and A. L.

•. Makers of High Orade••
Papers

rushed up to the edge of the walk in a
seemingly irregu lar mann er, but when

F. L. PRICKETT.

the sophomores started the usual plan
of running out and tripping them up it
was seen that there was a regularly
formed wedge which at once got in
its work. After about two minutes of
hard fighting two freshmen, Ahern and
Oliver, got their hands on the board
and the judges at once awarded the
contest to the freshmen.
W hile the victors were collecting together to give their class yell they were
charged by the Sophs and several
short rushes took place.
Owing to the weather the usual Push
Rush and parade were postponed until
this evening.

Eaton, Crane&
Pike Company

BROWN, THOMSON
AND COMPANY.

Henshaw, '10.
At the signal to start the freshmen

•nd

71 Asylum Street, Room 1.
PICTURE FRAMER

AND

DEALER,

Society Stationery,

'25 years exper ience in framin e:. restorine: and a:uildina:.
Special attention given to shippin2.
Send postal or telephone-167-3.

PITTSFIBLD, MASS.

At College every , Monday evening.

The

TRJC Roxnuav.

JusT tnrn:m a

Marwick Drug Co.

M.JAOOBS,

Cor. Main and Asylum Sts.

MAKER 011' MEN•B OLOTBE8

Our Candy
1078

0BAPillL

ST.

Nlilw HAVJDN, OONN ,

1Ji.
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FACULTY NOTES.
At a meeting of the Faculty on September 24, 1908, it was voted that the
college exercises be suspended on the
morning of Tuesday, October 6, and on
the afternoons of October 7 and 8.
(Signed) FRANK COLE BABBITT,
Secretary of the Faculty.

Corner

CIGARS

TJ!ILEPllONlll OONNEOTION,

offers

AND

special attractions

CIGARETTS

Popular brands fresh from the maken.

3Jnqn.ann

Personal attention in photographic work in all 'its
branches

SODA

DEPARTMENT

Cold Soda, College Ices and Ice Cream Sodo

STUDIO

Hot drinks now ready

1039 MAIN STREET

All drinh made right- Served right

TJ!lLEPBONB 2363-4.

When You Are Down Town
looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

March's

BARBER

sHoP

Connecticut Mutual Bide.

VIBRATION
SHAMPOO
MANICURE BY
LACY ATTENDANT

~nnm

77, .Sagt-hlltn

~hlg,

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRVGS

By
1908,
vised
effect

vote of the Faculty, Sept. 24,
Title IV, Section 3, of the ReRules of the Faculty will go into
on Jan. 11, 1909.
FRANK C. BABBITT,
Sec. of the Faculty.

AND MEDICINES.

®ffh;.e Hours
9

729 MAIN STREET

TH~

The college library will be open at
9 a . m., on Friday morning. The official schedule of hours will be announced later.
The income of the Jacocks Fund
($20.00) is available for the purchase
of text books for students of very limited means. No more than two books
are allowed to any one student. Application should be made in writing to
the librarian.

annual

Sophomore-Freshman

baseball game will take place Wednesday at 4 p. m. sharp.
No delay . .
Both teams are to be in uniforms. This
game is not to be a farce.

Get out and

practice.
(Signed) M. A. CONNOR, Capt.

f~NN

CO.

Novelties for Students Rooms
653 Main Street, c;or. Gold.
Trad1 MnrJ
&Eirttrtd U. S. Pnt1nt O.ffiu.

and

The

LINUS T.

Rugs Carpets, Draperies,

Knee Length Drawers

NOTICE.

h. !Jll. tn 4 'I'. !Jll.

FURNITURE

Coat Cut Undershirts

NOTICE.
The next regular monthly meeting
of the New York Alumni of Trinity
College will be held on Monday evening,
October 51 at Keen's Chop House in
Thirty-fifth Street, New York City.
This is an informal "Dutch-treat" and
all Trinity men ar e welcome t o attend . .

rfor fall Wear'

was held on the campus yesterday af-

is going to a great personal inconven
ience and sacrifice in giving up so
much time to help the college make a

THt BOARDMAN'S LlvtRY STABU

will keep you cool and comfortable.
50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50 a garment.
In cut, finish, workmanship, and material
B. Y. D.'s are unsurpassed.
Identified by

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

ILLUSTRATING.

IJ.atbYA\tllu.ua _

The B. V. D. Red Woven Label.
Don't take a substitute.

ERLANGER BROTHERS.
NEW YORK.

1 ,..;

i\

.,

H ALF"•TO N E

'""\

WOOD £NG.l1Nc-ETCHIN6. I
_____ EL£CT~~TYPIN~:..--.}

------- -------

....:

THE

Coe 13111

$2.50
•• (None
I Ibetter
.A.for'"r
••
$3.00)

BRUCE, FILLEY &. CO.,
DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stovee.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGE E and HOUSEHOLD RANGES.
I 03 Asylum St.,
T~L&~HONIE

GAS MANTLES
N. B. BULL & SON,
257 Asylum:street.

Telephone_2048.

CONNECTICUT TRUST and
SAfE DErOSIT COMrANY
Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Surp lus $400,000
Arthur P. Day, Secy.
Hosme r P. Redfield ,
Ass't Treas.

F. JONES,

R.
II

General Building Contractor ..
Contract• Taken fo r a ll Kanner
of B u ild i n ~~;l,

Hartford, Conn.

36 Pearl Street

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4-6 Pearl St.

Stat ioners and EngrarJers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
It is t~e largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112- 2

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE & CO.,
Opp. State St.

8151 Mai n St.,

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

~

'41-A sketch of the life of Henry
Howard Brownell, '41, the ''Laureate
of the CiYil War,'' with large extracts
from his poems, appeared recently in
the Hartford Times.

®

ing Goods is a guaran teeof quality

-

DO AS THt: OTHt:RS DO

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
Post-Office Station 11.

REGAL SHOES

Chamberlin

& Shaughnessy,

OUTFITTERS,
65 t o 73 Asylum Street.

BALL

0

'55- The Rev. James E. Coley, '55,
observed the fiftieth anni-\l'ersary of his
ordination on the third day of Jun e
last.

i s used in- a ll the big intercollegiate games.
E n dorsed by a ll Leagues and adopted as
t he Offici a l Ball of t he Am e r ican L eague.
Buy a c o py of the REACH OFFICIAL
BASE BALL GUI DE for 1908 and g e t posted
on the g a1n e . All the new r u les, sch edules, etc.
Also h ist ory a n d Photos of I'YJ7 World's Series.
I OC a t dealers or by mail.

A sk you r dealer fo r R each Sporting Goods. If he
does '!Ot have t"em, we will supply you direct on
r eceip t of price,
1908 Base Ball Catalogue FREE- wri te for it.
: J. REACH C0 .,1803 TuLIP ST., PHILADELPHIA .

'58-The Hon. William Hammersley,
LL.D., '58, has retired from his office
as Judge of the Supreme Court of
Errors of Connecticut, having reached
the age of seventy years, and has be·
come, by election of the Legislature,
a State referee.

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

'61-William Bolmer Tibbits,
a
graduate in the class of 1861, died at
White' Plains,- New York, on the 28th
day of July, in the 69th year of his
age, as reported in the last issue of the
'rripod. He studied law, but failing
eyesight prevented hiR practice of it,
and for the last twenty-five years of his
life he was engaged in real-estate busi·
ness. He also held offices of trust in
financial institutions, and was at one
time President of the Village of White
Plains, of which place he was the leading citizen. His son, Charles Henry
Tibbits, was graduated here in 1887.
Mr. Tibbits was a member of the Psi
Upsilon fraternity and of the Phi Betta
Kappa.
'79-The ReY. Melville Knox Bailey, ·
'79, celebrated his silver wedding Sep·
tember 5.

..
'81-The
burn, '81,
sermon at
University

Rev. Dr. Louis C. Wash·
preached the baccalaureate
the commencement of the
of Pennsylvania.

'95-Married, in Christ Church,
Cooperstown, N. Y., September 2nd,
Philip James McCook, '95, and Miss
Jean Russell AYerell Brown, daughter
of the Rev. Philip A. H. Brown.

Pike's Infalli ble Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed .

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PAR K ST REET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
Open Evenings.

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickelplated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,
all dealers or by mail.

FLAT
CLASP

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.,
Philadelphia

718 ltfarltet Street

Maker• ot Pion~r .SUipenderl

We're Always
Studying

Conklin ' s Self-Filling Pen is t he
best fountain pen for both student
and professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. T o fi ll

Conldin's~!flt~c

FountainW·Pen
simply dip it in any ink and press
the Crescent-Filler- that 's a ll . No
drop per- no in ky fingers-no ruffled
temper. Gu a ra nteed t o be a p erfect
writer.
Leading dealers h andle the Conklin . If
yours does not, order direct. Refu se substitutes. Send for h a ndsome new cata log.

THE CONKLIN -PEN CO.
310 Maohatlao Buildiod, TOLEDO, OHIO

'00-Married, in Trinity Church,
New Rochelle, N. Y., June 25th, Monroe Gleason Haight, '00, and Miss Lily
Fitch Wilson.

'01-Manied in St. John 's Church,
Butte, Montana, June lOth, Harry
Hamilton Cochrane, '01, and Miss
Polly EYa Caldwell.

'05· '09-The Rev. Charles Jarvis
Haniman, '05, and William James
Hammersley, '09, haYe been seriously
ill this summer with typhoid fever, but
ai·e now on the high road to recovery.

the subject of
Clothes, Hats, and
Outfittings for Men
Come and see the result

HORSFALL i ROTHSCHILD
93·99

IT PAYS
TO BUY
OUR KIND

ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

HUDQUARTt:RS FOR Dt:CORATING

COLLEGE
FELT

BANNERS

PENNANTS

MADE BY EXPERTS

FIDELITY TRUST CO.
46 Pearl St.,

For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

2"' ·state Street,

means satisfaction, a new

~~r~~13~ a'rid~~r:Kn~::::~~:

Buy your D rugs, Medicines, Candies,
Smoking Art icles, Etc., at

990 Broad St.

it

Varsity player. Ge t o n e and see how easy
It Is to pull down the h igh ones. 25c to $3.00.

~h,

The Rea chTrademarkonall Sport..

'48-The Rev. Samuel Farman Jar vis, D.D., '48, celebrated his golden
wedding on the twenty-fifth day of
August.

FIELDERS•
GLOVES
Wlll d o w onders towards making you a
THE

12 1 T-a.

Coal a nd Gas Ranges, Roofing,

Mei21 H. Whaples. Prest.
John P. Wheele r. Treas.

TRIPOD .

Hartford, Conn.

PLUMBING

Capital $3001000

TRINITY

HARTFORD, CONN .
W e do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. W e solicit accounts from College Organizations and
I ndividuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING FOR .YOU.

f. L. WILCOX, Pres't .
Trlnltv '80.
~ . A.

LOOMIS A. Nt:WTON,
Sec'v

WALI:8• '0 1 .

MORRIS & WALES :

·f'\N

'06-Henri deWolf deMauriac, '06, ,
was ordained to the diaconate in the ·
"Someth ing D ifferent" in Magaz ine ;
Church of the Holy Trinity, MiddleTrade-paper and C ircular Advertising '
town, Conn., on the 22nd of June.
PROVIDENT BUILDING PH .JLADELPHIA •

G_ 0_ SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,

240 ASYLUM ST.

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Package Store to the Collefe.

GRAVES,
DRUGS !
Cor. Main & Park Sts.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD .

Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,

T~1

HARTFO:U, CONN.,

WTay should I insure my lifer
Because it is a debt you owe to·
thole who are dependent upon your
u.Bi.nrl for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to aupply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your -duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earninc power, which your family
ataads in ooastant jeopardy to lose
~ your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
an1i yourself against dependency in
old a&"e.

.Wbcn should I insure my lifer
Now I The cost will never be
leas, and to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able £0 meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

Wlcrt

sh~oll I

insure my lifer

In a purely Mutual Company.
In a oompany that earns, declares,
aad pays annual dividends.
Ia a company that is doing a oonlervative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, addrest
the Company, or any of its ageats.
·
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Prea't.
WILLIAM H. DEMING, Secy.

Tba General Theological Seminary,
Chelsea Square, New York.

The Academic Year begins on Wednesday, the first
Ember Day in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate cou rse for
Graduates of othe r Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other particulars
can be had from

The

T

H. ROBBilfB,
D. D., LL.D., n•.t.lf.

VB•Y RBV. WILFOllD

HE COLLEGE MAN ' S OPPORTUNITY.We offer the surest means of findine: your ria:ht

place. Hundreds of a:ood positions open in business. in
ttachlna and in technical work. Offices in twelve cities.

Write us to-day.

HAPGOODS, The National

Or&an lzation of Brain Broken. Hartford Bide: .• Chicae:o

LYMAN R. BRADLEY
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, show·n in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lec.ture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvi~ Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory 'and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology.
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc;., Address the Seeretary of the Fac;ulty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Athletic Association-Pres., H . I . Maxson; Sec.·Treas., Sturges Harmon.
Football-Mgr., J. S. Carpenter, Jr.;
Captain, A. B. Henshaw.
Baseball-Mgr., H. S. Marlor; Captain,
I. L. Xanders.
Track-Mgr., C. B. Judge; Captain, H.
I. Maxson.
Musical Organizations-Pres., H. C.
Goodrich; Business Mgr., W. H .
Plant.
Trinity Tablet--Editor-in·cheif, R. L.
Wright; Business Mgr., L. J. Dibble.
Trinity Tripod-Editor·in·chief, W. H.
Plant; Treasurer, P. M. Butterworth.
Trinity · Ivy-Editor·in·chief, R. L.
Wright;
Business Mgr., Joseph
Groves.
Missionary Society-President,
Roberts.
German Club-Pres., J. S. Carpenter,
Jr.; Se<j.-Treas., R. H. Merrill.
Class Presidents-1909, W. H. Plant;
1910, W. F. MacElroy; 1911, C. E.
Sherman; 1912, L. H. McLure.

Resources over f IV ( Million Dollars
~ee-

Smokers' Articles
436 Asylum Street.

Meadv.ille Theological
Seminary.
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.

The Ward Printing Co.
336 Asylum Street.
Hartford,
Prlnter1 of The Trlpod.

Connecticut.

The

Automatic
Cashier Co.
HARTFORD,
CONN.

Gen'l Maua2er

TO
HARTFORD
P!JBLIC
Ll BRA R.Y

~~

~ee-

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1907.
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to
showing the most complete line of high-grade_
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW any other man ufacturer or dealer in the world.

DO NOT BUY A BICYCLE !{0:::,/"fri~:

or on a'~ ki7ld of terms until you have received our complete Free Catalogues 1llustratmg and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of- our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other libera l terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valu·
able information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Rider Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

Retiiilar~,;.:,~ ru~~~E·PROOF TIRES f4~.~2
~--~~w;

Introduce
11 Sefl
• 0!1 a 8 amp.e
Pa11• for Only
v-

NC~Ls<i lAAc~~

WON'T LET

ouT THE AIR

·

(CASH WITH OROER $4 . 55)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire

making. No danger from THORNS, CACT\JS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Notice the thick rubber t read
"A, and puncture strips "B"
and ' 'D," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rlm cuttlng. This.
tire will outlast any otherTwo Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual usc. Over
ma.k&-SOFT, ELASTIC and
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
EASY RIDING.
DESCRIPTION 1 Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined insidewith a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the a ir to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the p uncture res1sting qualities being !l"iven by several layers of thin. specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensatwn commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire aud the road thus overcoming all suction. The r egular price of these
tires is $8.so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making: a special factory price to the ridet·
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is rece1ved. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash dlsconnt of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.5 5 per pair) if you send.
FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional k::~ife cuts or heavy gashes) . Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any r eason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freigh t Agen t or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle vou will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence tliis remarkable tire offer .
,.-S,..r'R
111rr- everythmg
built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and.
H
• ._, •
in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our b1g SUNDRY catalogue.
UQT U1
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a.
ft'
.,...H
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

Co

IRVING R
KENYON,

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR
SMALL

CIGARS,

PIPES,

~~

WE INVITE

Do

EJR'•
HR._.,,
J:IIT

lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICA60, ILL.

